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the members of the tribe. A captured animal or killed 58 Germans. He was under arrest some time

after for killing a man at home. We have quite a 
number ot our savage traits with us yet, with all 

boatfte^civilization.

lesson vn.
. ,r |8St lesson,.! said that common ownership booty he shares, and keeps the smallest share him- 
of land was disputed by some of the capital- self.
ists1 supporters. . _ -**.**--■■'

I'rnfi ssor Huxley, who in a noted discussion with Fuegian, in times of famine, scours around in search The manufacturing class of England brought 
! rt Spencer, acts as a champion of capitalism of food, and when he finds it, returns to inform the forth a swarm of economists, ministers, and other

j , ills Rousseau an ignoramus, has given a re- rest of the tribe. The oldest members of the tribe publicists, the general principles of whose teaching
iroof of his ignorance of the customs of proceeds to portion it out in equal shares. was a reflex of the edde developed by the factory

which he discusses with such assurance. In the Caroline Isles when a man sets out on a ' lords. It was Nassau W. Senior, the first political
confident assertions," wrote the learned journey he carries no food with him. When he is economist of Oxford, who sought to prove that the

in the "IStth Century" magazine of dan- hungry he enters a house, and without waiting for factory laws would be disaüteous because all profit
“that land was originally held in com- permission, helps himself. When his hunger is satis- was made in the last hour of the day. The others

,, |,y the whole nation, were singularly ill- tied, he leaves without even saying thank you. He who opposed were Bright, Cobdeu, Roebuck, Jos- 
,ni I «and was held in private or several pro- has hut exercised a right of the tribe. eph Hume, and even John Stuart Mjjds, although he

the property of the public or the general ^Morgan says, in "Ancient Society,": "If a strati- recognized that "upper class" morlfrty was being
ger entered an Iroquois house, no matter what time brought to bear on the subject, Tn$Éta assay on
of the day, it was the duty of the women to put food liberty, he says: "Wherever there Is ■I'

mership of land. lie fore him. If he was hungry .he would eat it, if class, a large portion of the morality em&^
The Orman tribe*, when first known, were in the not hungry he tasted it. as courtesy required he its class interests, and its class feelings

of barbarism. They used iron in lira- should do so and thank the giver. The words thine iority, and the morality between the pfa
equivalent in the Indian lan- the negroes, princes and subjeetsvhas been tor the

part the creation of these class interest^ and

Kropotkin, in "Mutual Aid," tells us that the our

rkabl' 1
vagi1'. 
‘■TV 
rri f csx'> r

rty, »'
,|y of the nation." ascendant 

i from 
super- 
ir and

if we can find proof of the commoni.«-t us see

[n r status
,| quantities, possessed flocks and herds and cul- and mine 
v,.! cereal», hut had not obtained the idea of fruage." 
hate ownership in land. According to the account Kropotkin gives an illustration of Communism in feelings 1 '
Oasar the arable lamia were alloted yearly liy India, and shows that in parts of Siberia, although The High (Burch of England, for instance took 

* chiefs' while the pasture lands were held in coin- three centuries under Czarist rule, they still stick the side of the landowners, while the evangelicals,-
,n When the Spaniards discovered Mexico, the to ti.e communist customs. non-conformists and independents generally aided
opie lived in communal houses, and held the land The communistic trait is so strong in Russia that with the factory lords.

The PUehlo Indiana held their land in ,lie colonisation of Siberia is a history- of hunting 1 nder feudalism, when land was the dominant
• The Iroquois Indiana had communal a»'1 trading guilds. All traders from the same factor m the exploitation of labor, it «« unlawful, £.-•£ &£ rs z m-

„.l „ for it. .... Ther he.l nrithrr formol ^ W*y
rekfa.r ^ l.u, ... wh,„ ,hr, wrr, hu„. , Jdi.'riefo of -p B, .he Mo„k law no ««y. -0 infore,,, ,« b«

the time of the war, even although they divided up exacted on any pretence. ^ Luke VI., 35: Lend 
the hay when cut, it is noteworthy that whenever hoping for nothing to gain.
the cuckoo announces the coming of spring, every- financiers are the pillars of the church. Law is also

a reflection of economic conditions. Locke says: 
" Where there is no property there is no injustice." 

And again: "No property no law.”
Maine, in his "Ancient Law,” sees in economic

have no
most

common.
mmon:
IUM.X

K"
When the communal house* were divided into 
:\«te houses containing single families, the com- 
i;nal feast* in remembrance of the dead became 
ligious gathering*. The Mexico Indian* had eom- 
tm stores looked after hy the women, who kept a 
*r x supply of food ahead.
The Maya Indians cooked their food in common, 
it carried the food to their dwelling* to cat it sep-
ntely.
One of Alexander'* generals, 4th century It. V. 
<eerchue), speaking of Egypt, says: "The lands 
rre cultivated in common by tribe* or groups of 
Hâtions who shared the fruit* of the crops iu
imroon."

Now the banker and

in need has the right to go to his neighbor andone
take the hay he needs for his cattle.

In another part of Russia (the Kabyles) although 
thev have private property, if anyone kills a sheep

lay which is not a market day, the village bell development the cause of the modem renaissance
of Roman law, and of the substitution of individual-

on a t
. crier announces it, and all the sick and preguant 

women of the village may partake of it." Kropotkin 
tells us that when the peasants are broken down in

they will migrate in communities, and build principal factor in the development of law.”
Savign recognizes “that the earlier re-establish- . 

ment of Roman law in Italian cities was due to the 
flourishing '.conditions of the cities. It was not

istic law for feudal law. s
Stein expresses himself thus: "Property is the

misery
houses and till the soil in common.

Not only did communism maintain equality, it 
Tk t. . .. . . . , . . developed a fraternity and liberality that would
I he Scotch Highlander* in their clan* had com ^ ^ ^ a„eged brotherliness and charity of b.v chance, byt through the necessary course of 
m»l cultivation of land. We had the common land rhrjstianitv and which elicited the admiration of events that Roman law was re-estâblished and pass- 
•Vlkirk. where they Had their communal ruling #|| oh#crvera hefore the people had been détériorât- to German and French cities to correspond to like 

y<‘nr to ho,d ownership of the land, and Kn- p ( ||y booze, bible and brutal commercialism, and needs." In speaking of the Iegtl system establish- 
i h*slurv i* full of data concerning the enclos- rjoua other diseases of civilization. ed in Italy towards the close of the barbarian inva-

L° ll!f eommon 1a»da. w.\ missionary named Heckewelder, who lived s,ons },e
I here i* n„t a human race or nation known, that a|m>ng ,he IndiallSi 1771-1786. says: "They believed

a great spirit gave all things to all men, whatever 
livetli or groweth. They would lie down with an 
empty stomach rather than have it laid to their
charge that they had neglected their duty to a stran- and property is an expression of economic condi- 
ger or the sick, because they had a common right to tions, so that law is not the gift of the gods any more 
he helped out of the common stock, for the meat than other ideas. The lawyers of France claimed 
that was taken from the woods was eommon to all, 
hefore the hunter took it. Hospitality‘was not a 

u"«>ng the Jew*. ■ virtue with them, but a duty.”
Australian and New Zealand natives were pr p q Briton, speaking o£ the religion of
communistic stage when discovered. primitive peoples, says: "All tribal religions preach % authority because the manufacturing industries

r'Kinally the Saxon tribes were an association a dualism of ethics, one for the members of the have become supreme.
r|1v communities, owning the land in common. trd)e wi,0 arc hound together by ties of kinship, and 

'■In the

says: "Had landed property been taken 
away from the Romans the preservation oi the 
Roman Constitution- would have therewith Income 
impossible.” Therefore property expresses law

ls not hail its communal village. Eskimo life is 
iseil <>n communism. What is obtained by hunt* 
tR 8,l,l fishing lie’ong* to the tribe. An Eskimo 
1,1,101 own more than two canoes.
Thv Mrazilian native* fish in common.

have consumed it.
il"' Ihhlc show* the distribution of the that water rights belonged to the agriculturists in 

as much as manufacturers could substitute other
com mon

ml*
The power, but today these considerations have lost a’l

Even our criminal law is an expression of the
, common ownership of the land in Eng hy union to preserve existence, the other for the prevajiing conditiohs. Thus an agricultural state 

llll'lcr the Mark system all Markmen possessed rest 0f the w-orld. To the former (own tribe) are 
"n,l'nie freedom and equality. There were no due: aid, kindness, justice, truth, and fair dealing;

Wars •'«•cause there were no elaskes. to the latter enmity, hatred, injury, falsehood and
Tht‘ m°rals and ideas under this common owner- deceit. The latter is just as much a duty as the- pumsh more severely the crimes of forgery and the
'P WPrc vastly different from the morals which former, and is just as positively enjoined by‘both issuin* °f false moue-Vl 

f""» from the private ownership of the means of religion and tribal law ” * I have endeavored to point out that ideas, laws
ration today. All moral codes are a reflection We did not have to go to primitive people to see and morals are a reflection of the means of produc- 
f "le «dating economic conditions. This commun- this dualism. We had it illustrated during the tion. Our next lesson will be on natural environ-
'm hrc‘d « moral code of equality. The bushmen war. In Ottawa, for instance, a recipient of the ment and its effects on the human race,

who receives a present, divides it up with V.O., was placarded to be at a meeting, who had

has heaviest penalties against invasions of landed 
property, while capitalist or commercial countries

P. T. LECKIE.Africa
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